
Society

ONE of the large affairs of the week
will be the tea with which Mrs.

" Charles Monroe and Mrs. J. F.
Bartorl will entertain Saturday at Mrs.
Bar tori'a home In West Twenty-eighth
street.

-*-Mrs. Alfred Leonard of Pino street,
Hollywood, has as her guest Miss Min-
nie Hynox, daughter of Capt. Kynex of
Washington, D. C. After her visit here
Miss Rynex will spend some time in
the north and in Bait Lake.

Miss Rynex's sister, Miss Dorothy,
and Capt. Uynex visited Mrs. Leonard
and other friends In Southern Califor-
nia last year.

—*-Mrs. H. V. Hoffman of South Bur-
lington avenue was hostess Tuesday at
progressive whist, the affair being com-
plimentary to Miss Mary Perkins of
Portland, Ore. Violets and ferns wore
used artistically in the decorations.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Barr, Mrs.
Clark and Mrs. Dlederlch.

Guests Included Mrs. Vera Burt, Mrs.
W. B. Akey, Mrs. W. M. Barr, Mrs. J.
A. Crocker, Mrs. S. C. Clark, Mrs.
Frank A. Coan, Mrs. Fred Detmer, Mrs.
William Dlederlch, Mrs. E. J. Kleffer,

Mrs.. Henry Noel, Mrs. G. M. Sayles,
Mrs. Harry A. Valiant, Mrs. Conrad
Wambach, Mrs. Winchester, Mrs. L.
Yeager and Elmer Hoffman.-

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Kerckhoff and S. O. Houghton was
solemnized last night at , the homo of
the bride's mother, Mrs. /tlslo Kerck-
holt on Wcstlake avenue. Bishop Conaty
officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Houghton will return
from their wedding trip to mako ther
home with Mrs. Kerckhoff, at S2D
Westlake avenue.

-*-A reception, tho one formal social
event of the Matinee Musical club for
the winter, was enjoyed last evening
by more than 150 members and guests
at the homo of Mr. and Mis. Samuel
Solover in Arapahoe street. Tho pro-
gram furnished by the members In-
cluded a piano solo by Miss Laurello
Chase, a flute solo by Miss Mac Ludlow,
a piano duet by Miss Eva Olney and
Mrs. Edith Sculenburg, a vocal number
by Miss Ethel Coleman, a clarinet solo
by Miss Jennie Jones and quartet num-.
hers by tho Misses Grace Derlng, Jones,
Ludlow and Cardell.

-*-Mrs. S. H. Thorpe was hostess Tues-
day evening at her home on Menlo
avenue, for the Robert E. Lee chapter,
United Daughters of the Confederacy,

the occasion being the annual reception
which for several years has been given
at the home of Mrs. Thorpe, a former
president of the chapter.

In the receiving Hue with tho hostess
were Mrs. K. G. Whltiock, Mrs. W. B.
Hutton, Mrs. M. M. Quarrier, Mrs. E.
H. Odell, Mrs. Charles 13. Nichols,
Mrs. L. W. Westphaling, Mrs. I3enj. F.
church, Mrs. J. D. Perry, Mrs. W. T.
Watson, Mrs. Will Ryon, Mrs. W. W. .
Forbes, Mrs. Marion^ Cornwall, Miss
Eva Kerns and Miss K. E. Entler.

-*-Mrs. Percy H. McKernan of Solano
avenue gave a linen shower Wednes-
day afternoon for Mrs. George Henry
Reed, formerly Miss Ethel Weaver,
who Is occupying her new home in
Bonnie Braf street.

Guests Included Mrs. John Weaver,
Mrs. Mary Pickering, Mrs. Elizabeth
Whitworth, Mrs. Arthur Baker, Mrs.
James Weaver, Mrs. Katheiine West,
Mrs. Robert Whitworth, ?>lrs. James
Whltworth, Mrs. William Whitworth,
Mrs. M. S. Reed, Mrs. Emily M. Find- |
ley, and Miss Frances Lowrey.

Miss Ruth Kolster of West Avenue
43 will entertain the members of the
Out West club tomorrow, In compli-

ment to the retiring president, Edwin
Geltlns.

-*-Los Angeles alumnae of PI Beta Phi
sorority will give a luncheon tomorrow
at 1 o'clock In the Y. W. C. A. build-
Ing. All PI Phis In the city are In-
vited.

-4-
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Atterbury an- i

nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter Bailie and James S. Be t. The
wedding will be solemnized in June.

FULLERTON NEWS NOTES
FtJLLERTON, Jan. 20.—Thirty car- 'loads of railroad building material Is

being unloaded in La Habra valley
and will be used for the extension of
the electric line east toward Ollnda
and Yorba. Work is expected to start
at once and the twelve-mile extension
completed by June 1.

Nat Goodwin, the actor, wli-o recent-
lypurchased a $60,000 home Ht Placen-
tia, two miles east of Fullerton, will
noon erect a costly residence. He has
just finished putting down a well to
the depth of 400 feet.

The Foresters have elected the fol-
lowing new officers: Jean C. Balsser-
unc, chief ranger; A. Ispen, vice chief
ranger; E. W. Dean, financial secre-
tary; W. L. Messier, recording secre-
tary; George B. Key, treasurer; Otto
Bholler, orator; Frank Trendle, senior
woodward; L. J. Robinson, junior
woodward; L. Harrisus, senior beadle;
L. E. Denewileb, junior beadle; Joe
Doyle and 'George Key, board of trus-
tees; J. C. Boisseranc and A. Ispen,
finance committee; Dr. F. J. Gobar,
court physician; It. F. Pyeatt, court
deputy.

GOOD ROADS BOOSTED
FULLERTON, Jan. 20.—Good roads

received a boost at a mass meeting held
here last night under tho auspices of
the chamber of commerce. The moet-
Ing was called to discuss the advisii-
billty of voting bonds (or Rood ro&dl,
Kepresentatlvea from this city and ad-
joining districts expressed themselves
as satisfied that the bonds would carry

with a big vote. A resolution was
passed Indorsing C. C. Chapman of l'la-
osntla, W. H. Burnham of Orange and
M. M. Crookshank of Santa Ana as
highway commissioners.

Historic Panorama Seen in
Louis James' "Henry VIII"

W. HERBERT BLAKE

i SERIES of splendid portraits,
\ rather than a play in either an-

\u25a0*-*\u25a0 cient or modern sense, "Henry

VIII" of the Booth-Winter ver-
ision is yet one of the most-dramatic
of Shakespeare's historic pictures.

IEach act has its dominant figure: the
;
first, Buckingham, In disgrace and
death, a proud tribune of the poi>u ar
revoltt then Wolsey, at the height of
his power, shrewdly pitting popo
against king and judicially balancing

his prelatical allegiance against the
dictates of his self interest; Queen
Katharine, scorning trial by the car-

dinal and appealing to the see or
Rome- Wolsey, in defeat and dishonor,

|reaping the fruit of a double treason;

and at the last, the dying queen, vic-
tim of plots monarchic and ecclesi-
astical, yet cherishing her honor to the
last and dying with words of forgive-

ness for her foes. In vivid and nob'e
simplicity did Louis James and his

able supporting company unroll this

panorama of a dark and a dubious
epoch last night at the Mason.

Just how much of v careless revo-

lutionist was Shakespeare against the

technical dramatic standards of his

tlmo we appreciate when one of these
historical plays is revived on our mod-

ern boards. Of thoso unities to which
the modern drama is showing an ac-
celerating tendency to recur he knew
little and cared .less. To visualize the

commanding figures of a generation
whose praise and scandal were even

yet echoing throughout Elizabethan
Kngland was his aim. To the modern
observation the marvel is that a more
or less loyal subject of Queen Eliza-
beth should have dared to do such jus-

tice to the memory of one of the most

cruelly abused women whose life trag-

edy defaces a page of English history.

For Katharine Is the central figure

of this panorama, and beyond reason-
able doubt to the sensitive apprehen-

sion of the playwright, its martyr
spirit. As an artist limning the hues
of human character, Shakespeare

might be studiedly guarded in his de-
lineation of churchly preference. As

a Londoner and a loyal Briton, ho
might refuse to espouse the cause of

a late defeated and ' ehoaded queen.
As a man, ho could not be deaf to the
appeal to all men and to all times of

a defrauded wife, the sport of royal
infidelity and of scarlet treason.

So it is that while wo watch Mr.

James' Wolsey with tho tempered pity

which men over accord to fallen
grandeur, it Is to Aphie James* Kath-
arine that we give our admiration and
sympathy. Last night's impersonation
richly merited both. In a voice, now
iwset and tender, now breaking forth
in imperious defiance, but always vi-

brant with surcharges emotion, the

actress spread before us, If only In a
passionate woman's brief, an ancient
wrong. In the scene of accusation we ]
saw the queen, humble and entreating:

as a wife, scornful and derisive of the j

cardinal whose heart she dared to read
and bare to king and court. In the
death scene, which closes the drama,
we see her not as a vision of queenly
ruin but as a dying wife, forgiving and
content to wrap the garment of her
chastity about her as a shroud against
the calumnies of the advancing years.

How contrasted this death scene with
that of Wolsey's fall! In Mr. James'
portrayal the cardinal is seen to bond,
yet not to cringe, beneath the dis-
pleasure of the monarch whose cumu-
lative arrogance he has himself helped
to foster. It Is a blow long dreaded,
long foreseen, but only when It falls
does he confess his worthiness of dis-
honor. Even then, to the eyes of those
who hate him he maintains the pose of
precarious Innocence. Alone, and to
the faithful Cromwell, he admits so
much of the bitter and crushing truth
as his mind, steeped in the casuistries
of diplomacy, can Instantly 1 grasp.
Whatever the heart may say, the lips

still plead that they have served their
king. The cry of penitence to God has
also its echo of worldly regret that the
king, his master, has forsaken him.

Beyond an occasional tendency to In-
distinctness at the conclusions of
his sentences, MV. James gave us
a restrained and an effective por-
trayal. In play of feature and in
intonation he displayed nil that
variety and facility of resource which
have given him his honored place
among Shakespearean actors. There
was craft and subtlety in his Wolsey,
but there was also human anguish and
human weakness thinly hid by scare!
pomp and insinuating address. Be-
neath the courtier and the prelate we
saw at length the man.

Pew flaws marred tlie support. Wil-
liam Howoll gave us a sufficiently

bluff and self-willed Henry. Otto P.
Andrle, as Buckingham, acted bril-
liantly, but was betrayed into that
error common to the best Shakespea-
rean Impersonators of a too labored
and even grandiose recitation of his
lines. Ho doubled Inter as Cromwell,
and this dofet't was less obvious,
while* the grace and affecting tender-
ness of this portrayal are a most pleas-
ant memory of the evening.

Tonight Mr. James will present "Tho
Merchant of Venice," playing Shylock

to Aphie James" Portia.
* * •

Frederic Thompson and Porter Em-
erson Brown, manager and author, re-
spectively, of "The Spendthrift," will

arrive Sunday night to view the inter-
esting local stock production of that
play by the Belasco company.

• • •
"The Spendthrift" will continue for

another week at the Belasco, and after
that will be succeeded by "The Man
of the Hour," the rehearsals of which
Playwright Broadhurst Is personally
directing.

• • •
Manager Blaekwooc! yesterday ob-

tained from Henry B. Hart-is Robert
1 Edeson's recent starring vehicle, "The
Call of the North," the first play to be
released for stock purposes by Mr.
Harris this season.

• • •
"Woodland," which has pleased the

Grand clientele mightily this week,
will remain for a second week the of-
fering of the Hartman company at

! that playhouse. Josie Hart will re-
Airti to the company Sunday and Anna
Little will assume tho role of Prince
Kagle, bring succeeded In her former
roles by Carmen Phillips.

BLACK CAT WANTED TO
KILL WHITE HOODOO RAT

Steamship Purser Seeks to Dispel
Curse Voiced by Bermuda

Island Sseress

NEW YOFK, Jan. 20.—Assistant
Purser L. I<\ Lipscombe of the Koyal

Mail Packet steamship Orotava was
in desperate straits last night. Tho
curse foretold by the Obi woman, the
seercss ho had consulted many months
ago in Hamiltim, Bermuda, had coma
upon him. He had seen a white rat,

not once, but threo times, on the voy-
age, from the Summer#lsle ttiat ended
here yesterday.

All of the 101 passengers know of the
direful thing that menaced the assist-
ant purser. All knew he must have
Unit rat killed by a black tomcat that
had not a single while hair. Far had
nut the Obi woman said so? Mr. Lips-
combe himself confirmed it and groaned
as he did so.

"You will have good fortune," she
told him, "until you see a wild white
rat. When you dv ill luck will follow
you unless a perfectly black male cat
kills the rat."

Thi' assistant purser laughed with
joy. llis fortune teemed assured, for
who ever heard of a wild white rat?

That was last summer, and the a.s-
sistant purs. : s lucky star seemed on
tin- ascendant until the Orotava was
cutting the Atlantic two days ago.
Then the rat appeared. It leaped on
the table in front of Mr. Lipscombe,
ran across it, jumped to the Moor,
scampered tho length of the saloon and
disappeared.

Tho sight of that white rat spoiled
the assistant purser's dinner. He
sought the ship's cat, but alas 1 the
animal's tail was tipped with white.
It was such a liny white speck in the
\Vry end of the tail that Air. Lipscombe
did not notice it until the cat made
many futile efforts to catch the white
rat that appeared twice on Sunday.

Then Mr. Lipscombe shut up the cat,
tearing it would kill the rat, and to
huve tho wrong sort of cat do that
would l>o the worst of evils. He was
moody when the ship berthed, and as
soon as he could leave his duties and
the sympathizing passengers he went
ashore to look for an utterly black
tomcat.

Purser Sturgess says he has not the
least Idea how that white rat came
aboard the Orotava.

Rube's Musical Family
My kids are fond of music, -.

They're musical for fair;
From early morn 'til evenln'

There's niuMe In the air.

Wife bought I piece of muslo
While •bopping up In Konio;

It has a pretty title—
"There- Is No Placo Like Home."

Sis plays It on the organ,
Joe plays It on the flute,'

Jack plays it on the riddle,
Ulll plays it on the lute. '

Job plays it on the trombone,
Until I'm almoßt faint;

By gosh! If there's no place like home,
I'm mighty glad there ain't!

—Yunkera Statesman.

Gifted Reader Who Will Tell Stories of
Sunny South at Gamut Club Entertainment

STORIES of tho sunny south In
which will be mingled pathos and
humor will be told by Miss Louise

A. Williams of Georgia Saturday even-
ing, January 29, at the Gamut club
theater.

Born In the heart of Dixie land,

reared on sugar cane, hoecake, honey

and possum, Miss Williams has a line
of darkey stories that make he/ hear-

ers see the cotton fields and hear the
strumming of the banjo. It was from

her old black mammy thnt Miss Will'

lams learned many of the amusing

and entertaining dialect stories of her
repertoire. Miss ",. illlams is well
known on the prominent Chautauqua
platforms of the country, and Is the
daughter of a distinguishejl' southern

veteran.
Sho is Indorsed by the governor of

Georgia under the golden seal of Geor-
gia and also by autograph letters from
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, Hon. Win. Jen-
nings Bryan, Rear Admiral Robley D.
Evans and the late Mrs. M. H. J. D.
Hayes as to the picturesque realism
of her southern portrayals. A large

number of prominent society women
of Lo.» Angeles are the patronesses of
Miss Williams' appearance in this
city.

LOUISE A. WILLIAMS

Music Notes
Q{ BtIfBRICH, radiant and superbly

I (OWIMd, In better voice even than
~' on her previous visit \u25a0 f"W weeks. and charming and gracious as
only this queen of song and hearts can
Ik , said her form.il farewell to Los An-
geles last night In a recital that will
ever remain a. tender and perfect mem-
ory In the hearts of all who heard her.

Simpson auditorium was filled in her

honor and tlio reception accorded her
was an ovation.

With Sembrk-h, as everywhere!
throughout her present tour, were
Francis Rogers, baritone, and Frank
La Forge, pianist, and the rendering
by these three of the barcarolle from

\u25a0\u25a0The Love Talei of Hoffman" was for

ensemble and perfection of artistry a
delight tor their audience that probably
never will be exceled. Mme. Sem-

brlch's individual triumph was In the
"Jewel Song" from Faust.

And then the dear "little long*"
that she sings! It may be "Nlemand
hat't gesehen" by Loewe, or Lit Forge's

"Like Rosebud," but she smiles at
you—meaning the audience —and you
lose what small remnant Ol your

heart you have not already laid at her
feet, and are ready to swear that folk
songs and ballads are the only mUllc.
Then she interprets for you the vivid
delight of Marguerite ov»r the box of
jewels to Gounod's music. In fact, she
leads us whither she will and we fol-
low gladly, for is she not the queen?

It would be unfair to Sembrieh, the
woman, were no mention made of her
exquisite dream of a gown. A substan-
tial dream, to be sure, but of a fabric
like silk tulle and of the warm crimson
tones of an autumn sunset. Like, the
airy substance of butterflies' wings
was the drapery that fell from each
shoulder to the long court train, and
the foxy red "shoon" matched the deep
hem of velvet that bordered both under
and upper skirt. Tho bodice blazed
with diamonds and a diamond and ruby
pendant hung at her throat from ropes
of pearls.

Both Sembrlrh and her associates
were generous in responding to encores.

There may be more perfect accom-
panists than Frank La Forge, but Los
Angeles has not heard them The pleas-
ant impression left by both this musi-
cian and Mr. Rogers will assure them
a warm welcome when they return to
Southern California.

Programed numbers jvere the fol-
lowing:

Scherzo In C eharp minor (ChopVn) Frank
La Forgu.

Aria from "Travlata." (AhI fors c lul)
(Verdi) Mme. Sembrich.

Aria from "Herodladc," (Vision fugitive)
(Massene) Francis Rogers.

"Gretchen am Sratnnrade," (Schubert);
"Auftraege," (Schumann); "Wle Meiodlen"
(Krahins); "Niemand hat's gesehen,"
(Loewe) Mme. Sembrlch.

Duet; barcarolle from "Tales of Hoff-
man" (Offenbach) Mme. Sombrlch and Mr.
Rogers.

"Marche Funebre," nocture in D flat
major (Chopin) Mr. La Forge.

"Bin Traum." (Grieg); "Like the Rose-
bud," (La Forge); "An Open Secret,"
(Woodman) Mme. Sembrich.

"Der_ Wanderer," (Schubert); "The
Plaguovof Love," (Dr. Arne); "In a Gar-
den" (Hawley) Mr. Rogers.

Jewel song from "Faust," (Qounod) Mme.
Sembrlch.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

MADOLE-McCONNELLr-Pllny M. Madole.
age 47, native of New York, and Emma
McConnell, age 49, native,, of New York;
residents of Murletta. , .

\u0084

DYER-BUTLER—Herbert A. Dyer, age 33,
native of Canada, and Colla Butler, age
39, native of California; residents of Long
Beach.

REYNOLDS-SHANAHAN—Harry Reynolds,
age 43. native of Canada, and Helen M.
Shauuhan, age 42, native of Ireland; resl-

•dents of Santa Barbara. *

CHISHOLM-DICKINSON—Robert B. Chis-
hold, Jr., age 22, native of California and
resident of Claremont, and Etta R. Dick- I
inson, age 25, native of Connecticut and
resident of Pasadena.

FOLEY-TANDVIN— Q. Foley, age 80.
native of Missouri, and Helen C. Tand-
vln, age 27, native of Canada; residents of
Los Angeles.

FOX-ELY—Frank Clifford Fox, age 36, na-
tive of Canada, and Mattle Francis Ely.
age S3, native of Kentucky; residents of
Los Angeles.

MAKSICO-'JEGALAS —Vlncengo Marslco,
age 46, native of Italy, and Margaret Se-
galas, age 40, native of France; resident*-
of Los Angeles.

FLETCHER-WHIFFET—PauI B. Fletcher,
age 22, native of Missouri, and Ruth E.
Whlffon, age 23, native of Illinois; reßl-
dents of Los Angeles.

DUNHAM-WINTENBERQER — John A.
Dunham, age 34, native, of lowa, and
Kaiherlna Wlnterberger,. age 40, native
of Missouri; residents of Los Angeles.

HOIiTZE-TAYLOR—James H. Holtze, age
21), native of Ohio and resident of Low
Angeles, and Florence Taylor, age 19, na-
tive of California; residents of San Fran- .
cisco. I

In China

The Attendant—Confound this west-
ern civilization and all its products,
anyhow! Every priest around the place
is sick.

The Worshiper—What'i the matter?
The Attendant—Some blamed devo-

tee yesterday ottered the idol a can
of American baked beans that had
gotten by the pure-fnod law.—Puck.
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Young's Market Co.. Dispensers of

Young s Market Co. «ra, ThinKs

Choice Milk-fed Poultry, Fish, Oysters, Meats, Game, Fruits and Green Vegetables.
Friday's and Saturday's Specials in Price and Special in Quality.

New packing of California Ripe Olives— $1.50 quality 75c a gallon (only one gallon

to a customer).
Green Olives, regularly 25c, 15c a quart. / .
Housekeepers will find a splendid variety of 'cooked meats ready to serve in our Delicates-

sen Department. . . . \u25a0

A choice Meat-Chicken Loaf, 30c a pound (made from only the best of materials). /

* Philadelphia Scrapple, 10c a pound (most popular breakfast dish).

Nothing excels the fine aroma and goodness of CALORAMA COFFEE— 4Oc a pound.

Ground daily and put in Self-Sealed Tins.
Kosher BreadsWe are the Broadway agents—loc a large loaf. j
MINCE MEAT— pounds for 35c. Heinz—the best.
IN OUR FRUIT DEPARTMENT— SeedIess Tangerines, Sc and 10c a dozen; Ripe Persim-

mons 5c a pound; Duchess Pears, 3 pounds for 25c (delicious when baked) ; Missouri Pippins,

6 pounds for 25c; Imported Chestnuts, 15c a pound; Walnuts, extra nice, 15c a pound; Hawaiian
Pineapples, 15c EACH; Hothouse Cucumbers, 10c and 15c each; Cape Cod Cranberries, 10c a

quart; Winter Crimson Rhubarb, 5c a pound. ;.^*

YOUNG'S MARKET CO.
10628 , , —PHONES— . ; Main 8076

Wr^^'^i1 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 / i&3\V -»''2F Ji*' Jr ' Jr. m 'Ttf^ssH S^tl

HK* 3- *$ Ms Mm
\u25a0Mm ' "''' 'F ' Mt a

F ' Jtfa*sfilH
MME. 8 J. UILI.MAX OF CHICAGO

An Artist in Her Line
We know of experts in almost every

lino, but seldom do we know of an ex-
pert corset fitter.

Mme. Willman adds to our list this
most essential of all to" women.

Every woman la sure of being cor-
seted perfectly who takes advantage of

the privilege during the madamo's
short stay in our city.

The stout woman Is taken In hand
and her corset changed an unlimited
number of times until the figure is
molded and reduced to the proper pro-
portions.

No big abdomens, hollow backs and
round, fat shoulders are visible when
you are pronounced fitted by this ex-
pert.

No pads are needed for the slender
figure In the corset. The back curve is
perfect, the deep breathing capacity is
unlimited, and Mother Nature is al-
lowed to adjust herself to perfect linos
and comfort. !

Hours Ba. m. to 6 p. m. Room 400,
517 Broadway. s '

CAFE BRISTOL
I^arßcst dinliiK room In the city. Every-

thing COOkod anil «\u25a0 ty< d delightfully.
Music by th« famous Bristol orohwtm.

Entire Haitinrnt It. W. ll.'llmun liulitlluic.
l-*oiirth and Spring.

[ An Advertisement Becomes an Investment
I When Placed in THE HERALD J

Kills Germs RliiiPii"
Nothing in medicine is known which accomp- £Sj fe^llSsiSS?
lishes such vast good in so short a time with ljjf|Upg£ *w
weak, broken-down, worn-out, diseased stom- W||Ltiji^jmßff
achs and sluggish, torpid, lazy livers, as Dr. ji||!^aPw|^
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery—a standard |j§| _J?^^
remedy for germ-laden, impure blood. When |; jjS| p£f^i|ji
you feel dull and sickish, the bile is not flow- j;j!j|
ing right, and the whole system suffers. Si t?Kgf=|§2§sf
The organs lack power to convert food ||»| fjoj^Mlz§
into energy. Bacterial germs thrive at the ex- . ; I .""-^-S
pense of the blood corpuscles. To escape >| fi§??|££4~i.
worrisome stomach trouble and liver com- ljn|l J^2§frtT" .
plaint, go to the aid of the blood corpuscles \?|j '^fisffp a

and kill off the germs that would otherwise >JLL """"*
invade your system. *\u25a0

Every day's delay means getting further away from
health. Don't blunder. Use the intensely, effective,

non-alcoholic — non-secret —Golden Medical Discov-

ery the standard stomach, liver and blood medicine
for more than 40 years. Get the genuine bearing

Dr. Picrco's facsimile Signature as shown in cat.

Gravest diseases spring from bowel neglect. When the bowels
quit working, the liver, sympathetically, goes on strike; the
stomach gets out of order and the blood impure. The first aid
and the best is Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets. They move and
strengthen the bowels and make them regular—curing constipa-
tion with its long train of resultant disorders.

Save Your Cash
*

YOU don't need cash at the
Pacific Outfitting Company.
Ifyou want a new suit, coat,

skirt, hat or set of furs, call here. Get
the pick of one of the largest assort-
ments of men's and women's wear- •
ables in the city and get the benefit
of the lowest possible prices. A
little, cash and $1.00 per week
dresses you in style, when you shop
here. So why wear shabby clothes
when your credit is good?

1 ''

Open Saturday and Monday Evenings

623 South Broadway

I WITHOUT KNIFE
CURED!

' j*£^> WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAIN J&g^ i

* #^asa^\ OR PAY UNTIL CURED J&Smjtk i
S I M HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS KW^^^ffl*« ]«. m, FEOM PEOPLE WHO WILLWRITE YOU BOf —. _^'Rfl i
'f, Yfmi "sfSS SJ.THAT WE SAVED THEIR LIV ES %rffl$» (£?£. Ktf *| 7 " l#/BOOKstNTFREE. PRINTED GUARANTEE if AT \f 9
$ B •%rA, yTHIRTY-SIXYRB. CURiN6 CANCERS \ %-£*[s
Zk \ *?£?'\u25a0\u25a0 / Chrenic diseases cured, OR NO PAY. M&*^*'~/''- "5
g \ **" i CANCER NEVER PAINS until last staee.jp*f?| sr|v '/
5 V^3S*^i>^j\ YOU MUST COME before It poisons m HkSTH&mN i
> /% s7 J\ deep or attaches to bone. >/c refuse hun.gL,K!»V*jii.^viV 2
5 Ls£jL-«*7 dreds who wail too long, /ND MUST DIE. *T Vs?" >"^ 5

I
GP^lrT/ AnyTumor or Lump is often also CANCEB. Head Lady 5

I nTp.^.eu.n ANYLUMP inWOMAN'S BREAST
S IS NEARLYALWAYS CANCER, AND IF NEGLECTED IT/
y WILLPOISON DEEP IN THE ARMPITAND KILLQUICKLYV
', Address U. S. CANCER CURE CO. FOR THE FREE BOOK }
S OffIces 745 and 747 S. Main St.,Cb»mk-y LOS ANGELES, CAL. g

I t#"Kindly ?js to Some One With CANCER §

HATN ESS 4, 5 „ L.°\LV:. *.r,,i SADD-UAJ;

NTERESTING ROUTES Tj?JMV&
Santa 4a!ina Island—All Hotels Now Open
Trains Connecting with Steamer at Southern Pacific ....9:oSa.m.
is r-: ; 7 1 —FTT" Salt Lake Ry 8:50 a.m.
San Pedro Leave Los Angeles Daily Pac ific Electric Ry.. 9:15 a.m.

In making the trip to Catalina Island It Is advisable to remain over at
least one day and visit Seal Hocks, Moonstone Beach, take stage ride to

Pebble Beach, Summit or Eagle's Negt, and enjoy a game of golf on th«
celebrated i 'atallna links.
Famous Marine Gardens^ Viewed Through Glass-Bottom Boats.

Banning ('.).. 101 rmltlc BlectHc Milij.. I.on Angelen, ( al. I'liunw Main 4198 1 F8570.

5/^
, CENTS, Every Day. Redondo Beach Excursion

M fK Car leaves Second uuil Spring Itrevta nt 10:20 a. in. tor a l'«r-

fl m eonnlly Conducted Tour through strawberryland to Clirrton-
Vi Pj . by-the-Sea, Peerless Itednndo Beach and Us Pleasure Palaces.

W the World's Greatest Bath House and Power Plant. Moonstone
Beach, the Poultry Colonies and other Interesting tights.

I LOS \X(iKI.KS AND RBIHIMDO RAILWAY. • • i
V - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0*

~~~~

'^
HOTHLS-RFS^)_ . .~T""7.

The Largest and Best Ymftorinl C*nioVentilated Restaurant JUliy*ZilU>l KjLIJkZ
From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Best ma-
terials and cooking daily from 7 o'clock morning to 1 o'clock night. Music
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chimes.

Levy's Cafe
Northwost corner Third and Main-
Here daily and nightly congregate
multitudes who want the best viands
and beat service at popular prices.
I'ui-i' and wholesome beers and wines.
Orrlicstrii of 12 soloists.


